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Michael L. Deelo '67, Past President,
St1fdent Union Board, th e K eyn ote
S peaA'cr at the dedication of the University Cent er.

Iss ued bi-monthly in the interest of the
groduates and former s,tudents of the Misso uri School of Min es and Metallurgy and
th e University of Mi ssour i - Rolla . Entered
a s se co nd cla ss matl er October 27, 1926, at
Po st Office at Rolla , Mi ss ouri 65401, under
t he Act of March 3 , 189 7.
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The University Center D edication
Week, March 25-30, was a success fu l
activity on the campus.

······ .. 1914

. 75240
············ .. 1914

·········· .... 1974

The week opened, Ma rch 25, wi th
the showing of a fr ee movie in the
Centennial Hall of the Center. On
Monday, the game room facilities were
half price and the Rolla Chamber Choir
entertained from 8 :00 to 9: 00 p. m .
Tuesday, the Co ffee H ouse fea tured
J ohn Biggs, folk singer, frOIll 7 :00 to
11 : 30 p . Ill . And in add ition films popul ar in the 1930's a nd '40 's were sho wn
a nd relived.
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The University Concert Band under
the direc ti on of D r. David L. Oakley ,
wi th J ames Ring, narra tor , presen ted a
"P rogram of American Music" in the
Centennial Hall , \Vednesday evening.
Thursday evening, the Ce n te nni a l
Hall was converted into a CasinoN ightclub a tmosphere. With the casino
set-up and stage money, the students
enjoyed an excellent evening of entertainment.

L eft t(l right : Chancellor Merl B aker; John Lindstro'm , President, S tudent
Uni on B oard; K enneth E. Wischmeyer, Architect; C. Brice R atchford; President,
University of Missouri.
was Dr. F . Stillman Elfred ' 17, N ational Chairman, Chancellor's D evelopment Co uncil a nd the featured speaker
was Dr. Harry H . K essler ' 24, Presi-

dent , Sorbo-Mat Process Corpo ration .
Dr. Elfred was presented .a plaque
a nd made an ho norary member of the
Stu dent Union Board at UMR.

F riday, the final day of D edica tion
Week, bro ught ma ny alumni a nd visitors to the campus. Members of the
Chancellor's D evelopment Council met
at noon in the Silver a nd Gold Room
of the University Center. Plans were
made to secure th e a ddi tional fund s
necessary for the construction of Phase
II of the Center. There were tours of
the campus unti l the Dedication Ceremony in the Centennial H all a t 3.00
p. m. The Master of Ceremonies was
J ohn Lindstrom , President , S t u d e nt
Union Board. Michael D ee lo ' 67 ,
fo rmer President of the Student Union
Board , was the K eynote Speaker. An
informal reception followed the ceremony.

eel,

643
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The University Center D edication
Banquet, Friday evening, brought the
week of celebration to a close.
Master of Ceremoni es at this occasion

MSM Alumnus

D r. Harry H. K essler '24 fe atured
speaker at th e University Cent er D edication Banquet .

Dr . F . Stillm an E lfred ' 17 N ational
Chai1'1nan, Chancellor's D evelopment
Council and M aster o f Ceremonies at
the D edication Banquet .
'
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Marilee Robinson 1973 St. Pat's Queen
Marilee Robinson , who lives in quarters at the Granite City Army Depot,
Granite City, TIl. , was chosen St. Pat's
Queen at UMR 's annual St. Pat 's celebration .
Miss Robinson is a former student
at the University of Missouri - St. Louis
and is now working at Garland 's Department Store in St. Louis. She is a
member of Beta Sigma Gamma sorority.
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity
nomina ted Miss Robinson and she represented the fraternity in the queen
competition.
Finalists chosen for the queen 's court
were : Miss Kim Hapgood, 3007 Cop enhagen , St. Louis ; Miss Robbie Hum-

mel , 4318 Massabielle, St. Louis; Miss
Linda Schi lling, 300 D enis St., Florissant, Mo. , and Miss Ann Carmichael,
Route 4, Rolla .
The queen and her court reign over
the St. Pat's festivities on the UMR
campus. The girls were nominated by
student organizations and were chosen
for the honor from among 29 candidates
by the members of the St. Pat's Board.
Miss Hapgood is a 1971 graduate of
Mehlville High School and is now a
student a t the Un iversity of Missouri St. Louis. She is taking courses in special education and she represented the
Theta Chi fraternity.
Miss Hummel was graduated from

•

•

•

•

•

Rosati Cain Hi gh School and now attends Memamec Junior College, St.
Louis , Mo. She is studying to become a
dental assistant. Miss Hummel was
nominated by UMR 's Residence Hall
Association.
Miss Schilling is now a resident of
Rolla and works as a keypunch operator at Ft. Leonard Wood. She represented the Independents at UMR.
Ann Carmichael is the daughter of a
UMR professor and alumnus Dr. Ronald L. Carmichael '44 . She is a freshman at UMR and a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority and represented
that group in the competition. She is
also a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity Little Sisters.
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Sigma Pi's "Mick ey Mouse and the Model T" took t he grand prize honors in the 1973 St . Pat's Float Competition.
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St. Pat and members of his court that reigned over the 66th annual St. Pat's celebration at UMR. Th ey are (left to
right), first row : Page, Gary Pariani, 8516 Lany Dell, St. Louis, senior in petroleum engineel'ing,. Trump eter, St eve Tattitch, Route 1, Hillview Dr., Russellville, Ky., senior in mechanical engineering,. Page, Kevin Long, 1102 E. 10th, Rolla,
junior in general studies. Second row: Guard, Don Long, 821 N. 11th, Collinsville, Okla., senio1' in pet1'oleum engineering,.
Master Gum'd, Lynn P1'ice, Route 1, Triplett, senim' in mechanical engineering,. St. Pat, Roger Kram el', 1731 Overlook Dr.,
Jefferson City, senior in civil engineering and the son of Mr. and 1I1,'S. Cletus Kmmel',. Hemld, Wes Watkins, 424 Ha eberle,
St. Jo seph, seni01' in civil engineering,. Master Guard, L yle Gastineau, Route 1, Ava, seniar in mechanical engineering.
Third row: Gum'd, Rich Battley, 62 1 Salem Ave., Rolla, junior in petroleum engineel'ing,. Guard, Tom Pflaum, 321
Crissey Ave., Geneva, Ill., junim' in mechanical engineel'ing and Guard, Dave KI'oeter, 11503 Francetta, St. Louis, senior
in metallurgical engineering.

The Parade Floats
"Achievements in Engineering" was
the theme of the floats in the 1973 St.
Pat's Parade.

letitio!1.

Twelve UMR organizations entered
floats and the Sigma Pi fraternity was
judged to be the best overall entry.
The theme of their float was "The
Horseless Carriage."
Phi Kappa Theta 's "Invention of the
Wheel" took second honors, and "Driving the Golden Spike" Kappa Sigma's

April 1973

MSM Alumnus

•
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•
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float was awarded third place.
An award was presented for creativity. This honor was bestowed upon
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The theme of
their float was "Automobile Assembly
Line."

In the judging for workmanship, the
Pi Kappa Alpha float was singled out
to receive this honor for their float
"Lunar Module."

Miss Missouri Here
Anita Marie Colombo of St. Louis,
Missouri's candidate in the 1972 Miss
America competition, was a special
guest at the St. Pat's celebration
(March 16-17) on the UMR campus.
Miss Colombo was given seating at
the celebration since St. Pat is the
patron saint of engineers. With a Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering, Miss Missouri is particularly

(Continued on Page 6)
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Honorary St. Pat and Honorary Knights

St . Pat's Honorees - Missouri Senator Thomas F. Eagleton, second from right, received the honor of honorary St. Pat.
His was the second in the histm'y of the annual UMR celebmtion . Th" ee others received the accolade of Honomry Knights
of St. Pat. Th ey were Dr. J. Stuart Johnson, D ean oj Engine ering UMR (right ); Peter F . Mattei '37, Executive Director,
M etropolitan Sewer Dist1'ict, St . Louis, Mo., and P1'esident, MSM-UMR Alumni Association (left); Jerom e T. (J erry)
B erry '4 9, supervisory civil engineer, U. S. Geological Surv ey and he has assisted UMR 's athletic department by acting as
Sports Infm'mation Director every y ear since 1947 .

Student Financial Aid

MISS MISSOURI
( Continu ed From Page 5 )
qualifi ed to help St. Pat observe the
fes tivities of hi s day .
A member of Pi Beta Phi sorority at
Washington University , she is seeking
a Master 's degree in busin ess admi nistration. 1iss Missouri is al so a talented
performer at the St. Loui s Municipal
Opera , having appeared in productions
there every year since the age of 10.
At age 13, she was the youngest leading
lady in Mun icipal Opera history wit h
the role of Becky Thather in "Tom
Sawyer."
She- was also an honored guest at the
p re-coronation dinner and the coronation ceremonies on Friday evening and
Satu rday morning she was featured in
the St. Pat's parade.
6

The ea rly passage by Congress, April
18, of a bill to fund studen t financial aid
programs provides the first assurance
to coll ege s tudents that federal financial
aid will be availabl e next year. This
speeds up , by four to six weeks the
time campuses wi ll know the amo unt
avail able to their students for next
year.
With the uncertainty of some federally funded programs, the students
wiII now have some reassurance that
financial a id programs will be fairl y
weII funded next year and that those
who received help this year may expect
some help next year.
The
amo unt
budget
tration

measure app ropriates a total
in line with P resident Nixon's
request, although the Admini swanted the money alloted dif-

lioll (.

Memb
3t. Ll

ferently.
The measure passed by Congress includes $122.1 miIIion for the new Basic
Opportunity Grants (BOGs) for post
secondary stud ents, $2 10.3 million for
Supplemental Opportunity Grants
(SOGs) $270.2 fo r the College WorkStudy Programs and $269 .4 miIIion for
the Nation Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) program.
The Level of fund ing for the existing
financial aid programs has remained
the same , the amount campuses across
the na tion receive wiII be down slightly
because there are more participating
schools today than last year.
The s tudent aid measure was combined with a Veterans Emergency Appropriation bill.
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University of Missouri - R olla senior, R oger K ramer of J efferson City, who portrayed St . Pat at UMR 's annual celebration (March 16-17) presents his queen and her court. Chos en St. Pat's queen is Marilee Robinson (fourth from left) .
M embers of her court are: (left) Ann Carmichael, (second from left) Robbie Humm el (second from right) Kim Hapgood ,
St . Louis, and (right) Linda Schilling, 300 D enis St., FlO1'issant.

Alumni Awarded
Honorary Membership
Tau Beta Pi, a national engineering
honor society, recognizing those outstanding in scholarship and exemplary
character in the field of engineering,
held their spring initiation of students
on the campus, March 3 1st.
Five alumni were awarded honorary
membership in the society as eminent
engineers.
They were: Dr. Harry H. Kessler
'24, President, Sorbo-Mat Process Corporation , St. Louis, Mo.; Peter F.
Mattei '37 , Executive Director, Metropolitan Sewer District, St. Louis, Mo. ,
and President, MSM-UMR Alumni
Association; James B . McGrath ;49',

MSM Alumnus

Vice President, Fruin-Colnon Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.; Cla rence C. Palmer '40, P resident , R. W. Booker &
Associates, St. Louis, Mo., and Dr.
James W. Stephens '47 , Vice P resident,
Community Services, M issouri Public
Service Company, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. H arry Kessler was the speaker at
the banquet held Saturday evening in
the Centennial Hall of the new University Center.

Atchletj Gooernor's
Science Adoiser
Dr. Bill L. Atchley , Associate Dean
of E ngineering, has been appointed
Science Adviser for the Governor of
M isso uri.
Governor Christopher S. Bond made

the announ cement , April 13th, when
he was on the campus speak ing at the
Annual Stud ent Recognition Banquet.
Dr. Atchley received hi s B. S. degree in civil engineering , at UMR , in
1957 ; his M. S. degree in 1959. During his grad uate work, he served as
instructor in the Department of Engineering Mechanics and after his masters degree he was appointed assistant
professor in that department. In 1963 ,
he trans ferred to Texas A & M for further graduate work and was awarded
a Ph. D . deO'ree in 1966 . He returned
to UMR and the Engi neering Mecha ni cs faculty . In 1968, he was appointed to the Dean of Engin eering
Staf f.
Dr. Atchley is a member of many
University professional and civic com mittees.
7

Social Awareness
BY WINONA ROBERTS -

There has been a lot of talk in recent
years th a t, becau se engin eers and scientis ts a re involved in technological rather
than humanisti c endeavors, they mus t
be somehow less than "socially aware. "
Despite the fact that almost everything an engin eer does is ultimately
directed to benefit society, a flurry of
a rticl es, special courses and programs
have a ppeared to " orient " the engineer
to hi s social responsibility .
Th ese may be both helpful and needed in some places, such as in a general
university where professional schools
tend to operate in separate enclaves.
At th e University of Mi ssouri - Rolla,
however, things a re different. For the
typical Miner , social responsibility and
involvement a re a way of life.
Thi s happens for a number ot reasons, in the opinion of some ca mpus
observe rs. In th e first place, Rolla is
a rela tively small campus. From the
minute the stud ent arrives on campus,
he is s urrounded by opportunities to
involve himself in social cultural , servi ce ac ti viti es - whatever interests him .
E ngin eer , physical scientist, social scienti st or humanist - the s tudent find s
no doors closed .
A prim e exampl e is U MR 's excell ent
and popula r music secti on of the huma niti es depa rtment. The band and
choral groups, led by Dr. D avid Oakl ey
a nd J oel Kra mme, a re made up largely
o f engineers and scienti s ts. T hese groups
are popula r enterta iners on campus and
throughout the s tate of M isso uri . These
mu sicians a re also frequ ently invited to
perform out o f sta te a t such presti gious
a ffa irs as the Ne w York World 's Fair ,
the Cherry Blosso m F estival , in W ash in gton, D . c., and the Colton Festival
a t M emphis . (In a recent p roducti on of
"Sweet Charity," engineering and science stud ents not onl y reb uilt the toosmall stage b ut al 0 designed a nd cons tru cted a co mpli ca ted se t. In addition ,
a n engin eer was director of the play ,
others performed in major rol es a nd
took -part III dance a nd musical
choruses ) .
T he same opportunity for doing yo ur
own thin g is open to those interes ted in
8
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s tudent government. On many cam puses, politi cal science majors or future
lawyers are li kely to dominate this
field . Not at Rolla . The technologist
- as well as the liberal arts student gets his chance at practical democracy.
They take it seriously and practice it
well . "Student government at Rolla has
always been strong," says Paul Ponder,
director of student affairs.
There are some 100 or so student
organ izations in all fields- social, living units, cultural, professional, reli gious, scholarship, service, stu den t
government, publications, musical, spe-cial interest. And these have always
had a high element of student control.
Professor Robert Wolf, long-time social
fraternity advi ser and Inter-fraternity
Council faculty adviser , comments on
his experiences with UMR's 20 social
fraternities. "Our fraternities have always had maximum self-government,
with a minimum number of rules imposed from the outside. As a result,
they already enjoy many of the freedoms other campuses have had to fight
for - the right to run their own houses
and operate self-reO" ulated societies. "
Probably partially for this reason,
UMR's Greek system is one of the
country 's strongest.
On many campuses, demands by students for a voi ce in setting policy has
been a source of contention. For many
y ears, without fanfare or sit-ins, the
trend here has been for steadily increasin g parti cipation by students on
more a nd more committees. Now students serve on almost all committee~
directly concern ed with student affairs .
Administra tors and faculty agree that
s tud ents usually take an active and
helpful role in these committees . One
faculty member puts it : " They keep
us on our toes. If we're a little slow in
gelting something done or in calling
committee mee tings, u ually we'll find
a stu de nt member inquiring about it. "
Students are not jus t silent observers,
either. " They function as regula r members. They do their homework , take
part in the discussion s and don' t hesita te to make their op inions known,"
one faculty member reports.

Many on the faculty, including Chancellor Mer! Baker, believe that the
stability of the Rolla campus during
years when student dissent was common , can largely be accounted for by
the high quality o f the student body
and the high rate of student involvement.
However a student organization may
be classified (social , professional , cultural, honorary) in the long run , it is
most apt to function to a large degree as
a service organization. For example,
Theta Tau , a professional engineering
organization which on many campuses
is almost purely social, here spends
much of its time on service projects.
One of these, the Ugly Man campaign
for underprivileged children, is the
hugest single project on campus. This
is true both in the number of studen ts
involved (about Qne-fourth of the student body) and the amount of money
involved (about $7,000 to $8 ,000 per
year) . Other large campus projects include such things as Greek Week, and
Lambda Chi Alpha's annual chicken
dinner which annually make donations
amounting to thousands of dollars to
worthy projects, many of them aimed
at helping children . But besides the
money, students do volunteer work at
many agencies the Rolla Regional
Diagnostic Clinic for Retarded Children, the Cerebral Palsy School and
Missouri Boys Town, to name just a
few. And for years their blood donors
have kept the Phelps County Blood
Bank in operation.
Almost every group most of
them unheralded and unsung - has
some proj ect s uch as carrying food to
welfare recipients, chopping wood for
the eld erly, or perhaps simply providing transportation for a student at a
special school. Their service is so widespread that there is a unanimous chorus
of thanks from directors of this area 's
social work agencies . "We don 't know
what we would do without the students."
But service of the students doesn 't
end at th e outskirts of Rolla, or even
the immediate area . Their outreach is
the sta te.
April 1973
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Many projects, both local and outside
Rolla, are coordinated through the
United Ministries in Higher Education
(UMHE) at UMR. The Rev. Fred
Lamar of UMHE has a huge bulletin
board on which he keeps track of these
projects, much as a general might follow
his troops on a map. He gave this
recent report on a fairly typical weekend:
A fraternity and a student professional group were doing pre-engineering work at Camp Wonderland , a camp
for mentally and physically handicapped children.
Three fraternities were in St. Louis
- pre-engineering a repair job at the
Bowman Methodist Day Care Center,
on a job for the St. Louis Catholic
charities and preparing for opening the
St. Louis Zoo. (For pre-engineering
work, a small group looks over a proposed project, makes plans for what
needs to be done, decides what materials will be needed and how many workers will be necessary. Later the larger
groups do the actual work).

with them and help them .
And if this isn 't a broad education in
social awareness, what is?

Schwa 'bert HOutstanding
Engineer of the Year"
William H . Schwalbert '36, vice president of Districts for the Toledo Edison
Company, has been named the Outstanding Engineer of the Year by the
Technical Society of Toledo and the
Toledo Society of Professional Engineers, co-sponsors of Engineers Week
in Toledo. The award was presented to
Mr. Schwalbert at the Engineer of the
Year Award Luncheon at the Toledo
Club .

Closer home, a group of students, as
usual, was manning the Rolla recycling
center sponsored by CURE (Citizens to
Restore the Environment), a studenttownspeople organization .

Another group was doing clean-up
work for Missouri Boys' Town.
And there were others not listed on
the chart helping to entertain retarded
children, putting up paneling in a special school and taking part in a variety
of other tasks.
This is just a sample of what you
can find University of Missouri - Rolla
students doing on almost any weekend.
At Rolla, students are the true activists. They don't simply listen to other
musicians, they are in their playing'
they don 't hear lectures and discus~
urban problems, they are observing
them first hand and helping solve them ;
they don't study about the poor and
rJisalvantaged, they meet them, work

MSM Alumnus

Schwalbert join ed Toledo Ed ison after graduation and has held the engineerin g positions in ves ti gation a nd
planning, general superintendent of
transmission a nd distribution , and administrator of Toledo Ed iso n's outl ying
districts, for wh ich he now assumes
responsib ili ty. H e was with the Corps
of Engineers in World War II and
attained the rank of Major.
H e is a registe red professional engineer, a senior member of the Institute
of E lectrical a nd Electroni cs Engi neers
including past chairma n of the Toledo
Section, a member of th e Technical
Society of Toledo, and a professional
member of the national , state and
Toledo Society of P rofessional Engineers.

Another fraternity was pre-engineering a camp for underpriviledged children at Lake Wappapello.

Two religious organizations were at
work painting the Red Cross Center in
Rolla and cutting wood for needy and
elderly Rolla residents.

neering constru ct ion battalion in the
Paci fic Thea tre 0 f Operations and was
directly responsibl e for the construction of docks , air stri ps, a hospital a nd
developm ent of a stone quarry in New
Guinea. In addition , Mr. Schwalb ert
worked in detail on the engi neering and
construction of complete power genera ting plants, transmi ssion and distribution fa ciliti es and other important service systems as a base engineer for a
giant military complex at Cairns in
orthern Australia.

A' umni Present
Papers at APS
William H. Schwalb ert
Mr. Schwalbert's engineering accomplishments are many and varied. In
addition to working on a unique design
for constructing Edison's first 13 8,000
volt transmission line using wooden Hframe sup port structu res, he was instrumental in the eventual decision to
locate a new power plant at Bay Shore
on the Maumee Bay. He established
the company's first formal System Planning Department and was responsible
for designing a method for projecting
load growth in the company's service
area . Mr. Schwalbert was also coordi nator of planning for Edison Plaza,
Toledo Edison's new 17 story corporate
headquarters in downtown Toledo.
While a member of the Army Corps of
Engineers, he commandeered an engi-

The followin g UMR alumni presented
papers at the meeting of the American
Physical Society in San Diego , California , March 19-22 .
Their paper were "Model Correction
for the Formation of Amorpho us Silicon by ION Implantation ," John
Dennis '7 1, UMR.
"Fluorescent Spectra of P ulse Irradiated Plastic Scin tilla tors," Dr. R. G.
Fuller '57 , University of Neb raska.
"On Higher Order Acoustic Paramagnetic Resonance Transactions," Charles
W. Myles '69, Washington U.
"Diffusion of As Along Dislocations
in Si," Robert O. Schwenker '63 , IBM.
"Absorption of Positions in Metall ic
Foils," Leslie E. Spanel ' 59, Western
Washington State College.
9

Secretary of Alumni
Association Honored
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity celebrated the foundin g of their fraternity
in ) 868, at their annual Founder's Day
Banq uet 'larch 3.
However, thi s year 240 people, more
than twice the number usually attending the Founder 's Day celebrations,
were present to commemorate a surprise
testimonal in honor of Professor Robert
V. " Bob " Wolf ' 51 , of the Department
of lVletallurgical and N uclear Engineering at UMR, for hi s 25 years of service
to hi s fraternity , school , church and
community.

Dr. Albert Schlecten, presently of the
Colorado School of Mines , who was
chairman of the Metallurgy Department
when Bob first taught at UMR; Dr.
Harry Weart, present chairman of the
Department of Metallurgy and Nuclear
Engineering; Dean Ted Planje '40, of
the School of Mines and Metallurgy,
and Ed Sachs, president of the congregation of the Immanual Lutheran
Church, Rolla.
Garth Grissom, the keynote speaker,
a former national president of Pi Kappa

are his consistent and sound advice to
the local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha,
which has been invaluable in maintaining the chapter as one of the most outstanding in the national fraternity for
the last quarter of a century, and the
many national offices he has held .
Prof. Wolf has been a dedicated
counselor to the student societies and
individual students. Consequently he
has been elected an "Ou tstanding Advisor of the Year" and also, in two
consecutive years, he was voted an
"Outstanding Teacher of the Year" by
UMR students.
The banquet, which was MC'd by
Richard Bauer ' 52, an alumnus of both
Pi Kappa Alpha and MSM-UMR, concluded with the presentation and establishment of the Robert V. Wolf
Outstanding Alumnus Award , the unveiling of a portrait (by Mrs. Ruth
Faulkner of Rolla) of Bob,and the establishment of a scholarship-loan fund
in his honor .

Vaughn Joins UMR Staff
John Vaughn , former comptroller
and director of budget for the State
of Missouri , has been appointed assistant to the Business Officer at UMR .
The appointmen t fills a positi on established some time ago when the duties
of the UMR business office were
restructured.

Slightly avercome, UMR prafessar, Bab Walf, whO' was honared at a surprise
testimanial at the annual Pi Kappa Alpha Faunder's Day banquet, listens to' the
wards af tribute paid him by Dick Bauer '52, who M . C.'d the event. At left is
Garth Grissam, k eynate speak er, whO' is past natianal president aJ PiKA fraternity.
The assembly of friends included
present fraternity members, their parents, Professor Wolf's family , representatives from the Rolla com munity,
the I mmanual Lutheran Chu rch
(Rolla) , and Ul\IR. Among those present were alumni and friends from 10
states and several foreign countries .
Included in the many speakers at the
ba nq uet held in the Centennial Ballroom of the new University Center were
10

Alpha, emphasized Prof. Wolf's obvious
pleasure in working with people, which
enabled him to give so much of himself
to his many and varied causes.
Other speakers paid tribute to Bob 's
active participation in many professional orga ni za tions and societies, and
particularly to his great devotion and
service to the students of UMR.

A native of Jefferson City, Vaughn
received his B. A. degree in accounting
from Lincoln University . Before his
appointment as comptroller and director, he had been a budget analyst in the
state budget office. Prior to that position he was with the Charles E. Still
Hospital in Jefferson City . He is currently a member of the board of directors of that institution.
Vaughn and his wife, Peggy, have a
7-year-old daughter, Michelle.

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED
TO THE 1973 ANNUAL
ALUMNI FUND?

Of great importance in these areas
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During the Annual Convention of the
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Frank Appleyard '37, Area Director
of the Alumni Association, arranged
for and spearheaded this event.
In addition to alumni guests there
were ten professors and administrators
and guests from the campus present at
the dinner. They were Dr. and Mrs.
Nolan Augenbaugh , Chairman, Mining,
Petroleum and Geological Engineering;
Arthur E. Morris , Associate Professor
Metallurgical Engineering·; Dr. Thomas
O'Keefe ' 58, Professor Metallurgical
Engineering & Senior Investigator (Materials) Space Science Research Center ;
Dr. Paul D. Proctor, Director of Water
Resources Research Center ; Dr. James
J. Scott ' 50, Professor Mining Engineering; Dr. Ernest Spokes, Professor and
Head of Mining Engineering; Mr. and
Mrs. William Stevens, Assistant Director - Development; Dr. Harry Weart,
Chairman , Metallurgical and Nuclear
Engineering; Frank and Nancy Mackaman, Director of Alumni Activities
and Ike Edwards .
Alumni and guests present were:
Jose F . T . Agapito '64 , Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Appleyard '3 7, Charles A.
Beckman '51 , Margaret M. Burgoyne
'36 and guest Mrs . Christine Chri stoph ,
Joseph Chiang ' 71 , Carl H. Cotterill
'40, Wayne C. Dannenbrink ' 53 , Paul
K. Edwards '49 , Mr. and :M rs . H. W.
Flood '43 , Weldon Fu lgh um ' 58, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Gielow '70, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Gieseke '33, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Heavlin. '55, R. Norman Holme
'50, Bill Kay '33, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
McConnell '42 , M. P. Mackowski '52 ,
Mr. and Mrs . M. E. Nickel '38 and
daughter Mrs. Gary (Betty) Overleas ,
Mr. and Mrs . Herman Pfeifer '36,
Joseph _ D. Pridgeon '67 , Alexander
Prissovsky '71, Joseph S. Quinn '49,
Ed Rassiner '42 , Harold M. Ray '60,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K . Richardson '32,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Runvik '5 4, Mr.
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and Mrs. J. W. Shaffer '42, Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Shepard '51, Tom
Simpson '5 1, Alan Silverman ' 71 , Robert F. Summers '44 , Mr. a nd Mrs. B. B .
West '58, Robert J. Wilson '62 and Mr.
and M rs. Dan Zimmerman ' 50.
Dr. Harry Weart spoke to the group
giving them the latest information about
UMR and developments on the
campus .
Frank Mackaman presented a pictoral review of the campus which was
well accepted by the group.

North Texas Alumni
Gather in Dallas
The North Texas Section of the
Alumni Association , after a long recess,
and the promotion of Bob Brackbill
'42 , President-Elect of the Alumni Association and Keith Sheppard '47 , gathered for the Spring Banquet at the
Petroleum Club , 48th Floor, First National Bank Building, in downtown
Dallas.
Chancellor Mer! Baker was the featured speaker of the evening and Frank
Mackaman , Director of Alumni Activities, presented a slide show of the campus buildings and activities.
Bob Brackbill , M. c., presented a
slate of officers for 1973 and it was
unanimously approved by the group.
The new Section leaders are: A. E.
Woerheide '36, President; Robert P.
Schafer '52, President-Elect; Gerald J.
Kettler '65, Vice President-Program
Chairman ; Clay Robbins '53 , Vic e
Pres i dent - Membership ; and Don
Frankforther '71, Secretary.
Alumni and guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R . M. Brackbill '42 , Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ehrler '49 , Mr. and Mrs.
Don Frankforther '71, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Havener '62, Mr. and Mrs. John
Huffman '60, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Hurlburt '58, Gerald J. Kettler '65,
A. J. Koelling '57, Mr. and Mrs. William R . Lewis '70, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mackaman guests of Frank and Nancy
Mackaman, Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Mays
'32, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Meyers '43,
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Robbins ' 53 , Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Scarpero '67, Mr. and
Mrs . Robert Schafer '52, John A.
Schlensker '55, Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Sheppard '47, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Trash '65 , Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson
,21, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Woerheide,
Jr. '36 and H. S. Zoller '23 .
Guests from the campus were Chancellor and Mrs. Baker, Frank and
Nancy Mackaman and Ike and Marjorie Edwards.

Miner Band
In Shreoeport
The 75 member UM1{ M iner Hand
participated in the " Holiday in Dixie"
parade in Shreveport, Louisiana , April
13th.
The only collegiate band invited to
play in Shreveport's annual festival , the
"Ma rching Mi ners" escorted the queen 's
float in the parade.
Thursday night, April 12, members
of the band were guests of the Ark-LaTex Section of the MSM -UMR Alumni
Association. The group was hosted a t
a barbeque at the ranch of John H .
Livingston '39, at · McDade, Louisiana,
near Shreveport.

C.E. Chairmen Meeting
A total of 11 civil engineering department chairmen from universities in the
upper Midwest attended a regional
meetin g at UMR, March 30-31. Dr.
J. H . Senne, civil engineering department chairman, UM R , served as host
for the group.
States in the region are Iowa , Wisconsin , Minnesota, North Dakota ,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri. The group meets annually to
discuss common problems of civil engineering. Subj ects discussed during the
meeting included the five-year engineering program, enrollment trends,
the role of civil engineering departments in continuing education and the
role and responsibility of department
chairmen.
The evening of the 30th, the group
joined the Mid-Missouri Section of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
for a dinner meeting. Speaker for the
evening was Dr. Christian J. Johannsen ,
professo r of agronomy at the University
of Missouri - Columbia, who discussed
" Remote Sensing."

11

Curators Elect Officers
The Curators of the University of
M issouri elected a new president and
vice president for their g roup at their
March meeting.
Irvin Fane was elected president of
the Board of Curators and John Sam
Williamson was elected vice president.

FaIle, the former vice president of
the board was appointed to the board
by former Governor Wa rren E. Hearnes
in 1971. Williamson , a former commissioner of Agriculture for the State of
Missouri was appointed by Governor
Hearnes in 1969 .

Su mmer Session
A wide range of courses will be offered by the University of Missouri
during the 1973 summer seSSion, June
5 - July 28.
UMR's director of admissions, Robert B. Lewis, says, " courses are being
offered by each school and college at
UMR and include many which will be
easily transferrable to most colleges and
universi ties.
"This would be a particularly good
opportunity for area students who plan
to enter college in the fall to become
familiar with the university atmosphere," he continues. " Beginning students taking advantage of earning a
few hours of credit at UMR during
the summer session could enter college
with an advanced standing."
Registration for the summer session
will be Monday, June 4 and classes will
begin Tuesday, June 4 .
Area students interested in obtaining
a detailed course listing and admission
information may write or visit, Director of Admissions, Parker Hall 106,
University of M issouri - Rolla, Rolla,
Mo. 65401

Irvin Fane

John Sam Williamson

Governor Christopher Bond
Makes Curator Appointments
Three new members of the University 's of Missouri's Board of Curators
have been named by Governor Christopher Bond and two were confirmed
by the Senate.
They are William S. Thompson , Jr. ,
age 27 , of Kirkwood ; Howard Woods,
56, of St. Louis and Lee R. Schuster,
38, of St. Joseph. Thompson and Woods
have been confirmed. Schuster's nomination remains tabled by the Senate.
Outgoing Curators are St. Louisians
Robert G. Brady and Theodore D .
McNeal; G. Fred Kling, Jr. of Albany.
McNeal, the first black ever to serve
on the Board of Curators, has been
named to head the St. Louis Police
CommissLon.
Thompson, a Republican, is an account executive and associate of the
syndicate department of 1. M. Simon &
12

Co., St. Louis. The youngest Curator
ever , received his bachelors degree from
the Columbia campus in civil engineering and in 1970, he graduated from
Harvard U. with a master's degree in
business administration .

" We are trying to eliminate as much
'red tape' as possible involving admission of area students for the summer
session, " Lewis concludes.

Eng. ,Manage.ment Week
The E ngineering Management Department scheduled a series of events
for the week of April 22.
Dr. K enneth J. Lacho, Associate Professor of Marketing, Louisiana State
U niversity, New Orleans , was the
speaker April 23 . His topic was "Manufacturer 's Agents."
William Lowe, President of the U . S.
Chamber of Commerce, spoke on the
topic, "Challenge Ahead for Management," at the Oak Meadow Country
Club on April 25.

Woods, an independent Democrat,
becomes the second black to serve on
the Board. He founded the St. Louis
Metro-Sentinel newspaper in 1969 after
being editor-in-chief of the Sengsteck
national newspaper chain in Ch icago.
Woods is also a trustee of Webster
College in St. Louis and a member of
the Higher Education Coordinating
Council.

Ralph Seger, Operations Manager of
Research a nd Development for Uniroyal
Tire Co ., was the speaker April 26. He
spoke on " Budgeting and P lanning in
R&D. "

Schuster, a Republican , is manager
of the Schuster Farms near Gower. He
has a bachelor 's degree in agriculture
from Purdue University and is a former
member of the Missouri Western College Foundation Board, St. Joseph.

Dr. Herbert Hamm , German consulate in St. Louis, Mo. , was the
speaker on April 27. He spoke on "The
Impact of the European Economic
Community on U. S. Technology and
Trade.
April 1973
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How UMR Freshmen Rate

Faculty and administrawrs at UMR
have always maintained that the students here are something special.

tion) . As to career fields , only 1.6 are
undecided at UMR, compared with 5.2
per cent nationally .

More objective sources of information
confirm this contention.

As might be expected on a campus
with a long tradition in engineering and
science education, most are majoring in
those fields. About two-thirds showed
engineering as their probable major. An
equal number - 9 per cent - chose
physical sciences or other non-technical
fields and 3.7 per cent plan to major in
mathematics and statistics. More than
5 per cent named fields of 4umanities
and social sciences, comparatively new
degree programs at UMR.

For example, the annual survey of
entering freshmen by the American
Council on Education shows some significant differences between the 197273 UMR freshmen and his national
counterpart.
For one thing, he is a better student.
More than 70 per cent of the UMR first
year students were in the top quarter
of their high school classes (compared
with 52 per cent nationally). More
than 90 percent of the UMR freshmen
had B- or better high school grade
averages, (82.9 nationally).
The reason the freshmen selected
UMR differed, too, from the national
norm. More than 82 per cent picked
UMR because of its good academic
reputation (only 55 .6 per cent nationally gave that as a " very good reason"
in their choice) .
The UMR freshman IS definite in
his plans for the future. A total of 63
per cent were so sure they wanted to
go to UMR that they didn't apply to
any other school (only 37 per cent
nationally applied to just one institu-

Answers to a variety of questions
show these things about the UMR
freshmen:
They are more apt to be a Mr. (88 .8
per cent) than a Ms. (11.2 per cent),
although this year's female enrollment
is the highest in history.
Their parents have high school or
college educations (about 80 per cent).
Their family is not likely to be either
very rich or very poor. There is a wide
range of parental incomes, with 70 per
cent reporting between $6,000 and
$20,000 annual income. Fathers' occupations also run the full spectrim, with
the largest single group (26.2 per cent)
businessmen. An almost equal number
(nearly 14 per cent) are engineers or

•

•

•

•

•

skilled workers. A total of 46.4 per
cent of the students have working
mothers and an additional 37 per cent
of the mothers have been employed but
are not now.
The UMR student is a little more
independent than the average. A total
of 48.3 per cent expect to help finance
their college careers with part-time or
summer work or savings from full-time
work. This compares with less than 40
per cent nationally. More than 30 percent listed scholarships and grants as a
major source of support but 67 .6 will
depend also on parental aid .
Objectives considered to be essential
or very important by most include :
Be an authority in my field (63.9
per cent); raise a family (59 per cent);
help others in difficulty (57 per cent)
and develop a philosophy of life 67.9
per cent)
And 89.4 per cent believe the government is not controlling pollution ;
74.4 per cent believe the consumer is
not protected sufficiently by the government ; 60.7 per cent think the criminal has too many rights, and 90.6 per
cent (although the group is predominantly male) believe that women should
get job equality.

Southeast Missouri Lead Smelter to Receive In-Depth Environmental Study
The mining and refining of lead ores
in the New Lead Belt area of southeast
Missouri is one of the state's success
stories. Producing almost 75 per cent
of the U nited States ' lead , the two new
Lead Belt counties of Iron and Reynolds are also responsible for almost
one seventh of the world 's total lead
production.
But industrialists, state officials and
University of Missouri environmental
scientists have been concerned for some
time about the affect of the mining and
smelti.ng of lead on the environment.
Lead is poisonous and for the past
several years, U niversity researchers
have been objectively trying to determine whether harmful levels of lead

MSM Alumnus

exist in the area and wha t preventive
measures can be taken to avoid environmental hazards.

samples closer to the smelter to determine a contour chart of lead levels in
the environment."

Under a $3 1,351 grant from the
American Smelting and Refining. Company which operates the Glover, Mo .,
smelter, Dr. Delbert Hemphill , program
director of the University-wide Environmental Trace Substance Center, will
begin an ' in-depth study of the impact
of a lead smelter on its immediate surroundings.

Major objectives of the current, industry-funded study are to determine
more accurately the exact sources of
lead contamination, as well as where
lead levels exceed normal background
levels and what step can be taken to
resolve any problems which are found.

" We 'll be analy zing samples of plant
and animal life, air, water , and soil, "
Dr. Hemphill said . " We will begin
seven miles from the pla nt and if significant levels of lead are found we'll
move farther out. Then we1l analyze

"We're approaching this study with
no preconceived ideas or biases. We
intend to determine exactly what the
situation is and be able to thoroughly
document our findin gs," Dr. Hemphill
said " We are interested in keeping a
clean environment, but we also recognize the importance of the lead industry
13

to th e economy of the region and state.
Our results will be made a vailable not
only to the sponsoring compa ny, but to
for their own
all lead indu stri es benefit as well as the public 's welfare. "

Adviser of the Year
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" The one-yea r study will have additional benefits for the U niversity ," Dr.
H emphill said . It is a good opp ortunity
for graduate and professional student
education and research and will be another opportunity to furth er refine
methods for measuring trace substances.
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The research also will include sci entis ts from several University departments. Co-investigators for the research
a re Dr. E rnes t Bolter of the Rolla camp us dep art men t o f geol ogy a nd geophysics; Dr. Bobby Wi xson a nd Dr.
Kr ishni er P urushothma n of the E nvironmental R esearch Center of Rolla 's
civil engineerin g depa rtment , a nd Dr.
J a mes P ierce, director of the E nvironmental Trace Substa nces Center of
Columbia.
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Specifi call y, the scientis ts will be
a nalyzing vegetation whi ch is common
thro ughout the area, especi ally " econom ic" pl a nts cons umed by lives tock
a nd huma ns. " W e'll be looking to see
how mu ch lead is on the outer surfaces
of the plant in the form of aerial fallout
and also h ow much is absorbed by the
pla nt from the soil ," Dr. H emphill said.
"We will be anal yzing the air with a
high volume air sampler with which we
can determin e wha t kinds of trace subs ta nces exist in a given volume of air,"
said the U niversity of Misso uri sci ent ist. " Blood a nd possibly hai r from
horses, cows, an d p oultry will also be
examined. W e will depend upon veterina ri a ns in th e a rea to h elp in getting
sampl es to us a nd the U niversity 's
county ex tension personnel will help
find local resi dents who own livestock
to participate in the study ."
Dr. H emphill explained that in soils
the a mount of na tura lly-occuring lead
ranges from 15-30 parts per million a nd
the wo rld a verage is 16 parts per million . Already levels in excess of 70
par ts per million have been found in
so utheas t Mi ssouri. Such levels a re
toxic to horses which are hi ghly s uscepta ble to lead poisoning.
ew L ead
I n ea rlier studi es in the
Belt a rea, U ni ve rsity scientis ts found
hi gher lead levels in vegeta bles fr om
14

Dr. Thom as O'K eefe receives the " Adviser of the Vem'" plaqu.e from M ike
Kemp, pres.ident oj Phi Ka ppa Theta, the frat ernity which nominated Dr. O'K eefe
jor the award .
Dr. Thomas J. O 'K eefe '58, professor
of metallurgical engineering a nd senior
inves tiga tor (ma teri als ) Space Sciences
R esearch Center , has been selected
"Adviser of the Y ear" a t UMR .
The a wa rd was conferred at a lun cheon a t the U niversity Center, April
10th.
Dr . O 'K ee fe was nomina ted by m embers of the Phi K a ppa Theta social
fraternity and was chosen for the honor
by a committee of faculty members.
H e was cited .by t he chap ter for hi s

the m ining region whi ch they compared
with vegetables grown in centra l Missouri . Scientists also ha ve surveyed the
amo unt of lead traces along the roads
a nd ra ilroads used to transport the
lead ore to the smelters and found
higher levels.

work with the fin a ncial and scholarship
p rogra ms, alumni relations and rush
program .
Dr. O 'K ee fe, a n alumnus of UMR
and Phi K a ppa Theta, has been a member of the faculty since 1964 .
Also recognized a t the luncheon were
four other " Adviser of the Year " finalists. First runn er-up was Herbert R.
Alcorn '62, assoc ia te pro fessor of computer science and advi ser for the Acacia
fr a ternity . The three oth er finali sts
were R obert F. Bruzewski '47 , associa te professor of mining engineerin g and
adviser for the stude nt cha pter of the
Society of Mining E ngineers; Dr. Ronald Fannin , as is tant professor of elec'
trical engineerin a and adviser for Tau
B eta Pi scholasti c fr a ternity ; and Dr.
Dan Good man '65, assista nt professor
of electri cal engineerin g and advi ser vf
Blue K ey service fr a ternity.
April 1973
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Dr. Martin E. Straumanis Dies
DISTINGUISHED AND DEVOTED TEACHER AND 'RESEACHER

Dr. M. E. Straumanis, Professor
Emeritus of Metallurgical Engineering
and Senior Research Investigator in the
Graduate Center for Materials Research
died at his home on March 16, 1973 at
the age of 74.
During his 26 years on the Rolla
campus of the University of Missouri,
Prof. Straumanis continued to be the
distinguished and devoted teacher and
researcher that he had been at the
University of Latvia in Riga.
Prof. Straumanis graduated from the
University of Latvia in 1925 as a chemical engineer where he attended classes
under many of the leading chemists of
that time, notably Ostwald, Walden,
Bischoff among others.
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Upon his return to Latvia he was
given a grant by the Rockefeller Foundation to set up an x-ray laboratory.
During this period he had the opportunity to work with several of the eminent pioneers of x-ray crystallography;
von Laue, Seemann, Zintl, Mellis, etc.
In 1934 he was made professor and
director of the analytical and x-ray
laboratories at Riga . Shortly thereafter
he and Dr. Ievins developed the Straumanis x-ray method of precision lattice
parameter measurements and con-

Returning to Latvia as an assistant
professor, he instituted crystal growth
methods to obtain single crystal electrodes for his corrosioR studies.
In 1931 he returned to Germany to
study at the K. W. L for Metallforschung with the support of the University of Latvia and the Cultural Fund.
It was here that he was first introduced
to the x-ray techniques of precision
lattice parameter measurements.

MSM Alumnus

In 1957-58 he was a Fulbright Lecturer at the Vienna Technical Institute ,
Austria. In addition to this honor , he
received, among others, membership in
the Latvian Academy of Sciences, Outstanding Researcher of the Un iversity
in 1967, the 1967 Whitney Award of
the National Association of Corrosion
Engineers for outstanding work in corrosion science, and Professor E meritus
in 1969 . He is author or co-author of
three textbooks and over 300 publications in electrochemistry, physical metallurgy, and x-ray crystallography.
He will be missed very much by hi s
many students, colleagues, and friends
all over the world.
Surviving includes his wife, Eve; a
son, Andreis, of Bay City, Michigan;
four daughters, Mrs. Lilita Dilallo,
Summit, N. l; Mrs. Mara Racenus,
Weston , Conn.; Miss lIse Straumanis,
Rolla ; and Mrs. Liene Sorenson, of
Maywood, Ill.

His Ph. D. thesis on kinetics of
dissolution of metals in acids was under
the direction of Prof. Centnerszwer (a
former student of Ostwald and Walden
and an eminent electrochemist). The
approach to the study of metal corrosion by 'Drs. Straumanis and Centnerszwer earned them the name of the
Baltic School in Germany and Russia.
Their method was further developed by
Akimow in Moscow and is widely used
even today for solving corrosion problems.
In 1927 he was appointed a Fellow
of the Rockefeller Foundation to study
physical metallurgy in Gottingen, Germany, with the famous physical chemist and metallurgist, G. Tammann . Just
prior to going to Germany he married
Eva Reinhards. It was here that he
met Prof. Curtis L. Wilson, Dean of
the School of Mines and Metallurgy
who would later bring Prof. Straumanis
to Rolla.

In 1964 he joined the Graduate Center for Materials Research as Senior
Research Investigator in Metallurgy.

A memorial fund to assist graduate
students in the Center has been established in his name. Those interested in
donating to this fund can make their
contributions out to the Martin E.
Straumanis Memorial Fund and mail
th~m in care of Prof. W. l James,
DIrector, Graduate Center for Materials
Research, University of MissouriRolla, Rolla, Mo. 65401.

Dr. M. E. Straumanis
structed the x-ray camera which bear,
his name and is today the most widely
used x-ray camera for thermal expansion studies.
In 1940 and 1941 at the invitation of
Prof. A. Frumkin he was invited to
Moscow where he lectured on his electrochemical research.
In 1944 he left Latvia to accept a
position at the Institute of Metal Chemistry at the University of Marburg,
Germany. The Institute was damaged
by bombs during World War II and
closed by the Allies at the end of the
war.
In 1947 at the urging of Dean Curtis
L. Wilson he came to Rolla and accepted a position as Research Professor
of Metallurgical Engineering.

Parker Hall Remodeled
The remodeling of the secOlJd floor
of Parker Hall is now complete and
several administrative offices have been
moved to this new location.
The one office that is being changed
and has occupied the same location since
Parker Hall was built, about 1912, is
that of the Chancellor. The Director,
Dean, Chancellor or head of the school
and now University, prior to 1912, had
offices in the Rolla Building.
Chancellor Baker now occupies a
suite of rooms with his office in Room
210A.
Dean Adrain Daane, of the College
of Arts and Sci'ences, is in Room 213.
Neil K. Smith, Assistant Business
Officer for grants and contracts can be
found in Room 209.
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Mrs. Tucker Retires After 24 Years of Service
It is probably possible for a student
to grad uate from UMR without ever
meeting the chancellor, a dean , a department chairman or many of the administrators on the campus. But there
is one person every graduate knows .
She is "Dean" Louise Tucker, assistant
to the registrar.
Mrs. Tucker's title of "dean" is
purely honorary, bestowed upon her
with affection and respect by the students. For more than 20 years it has
been her job to see that every senior
has the necessary credits to graduate,
and every person who has received a
diploma has had her "OK" before he
was put on the graduation list.
Friday, March 30, was " Dean"

Tucker's last day on the job, and a
steady stream of faculty and students
came by to see her and wish her well
in her retirement.
"It has all been fun," she reminisced.
And she doesn't see much difference except in the number enrolled - in the
UMR student of 20 years ago and
today. To her "they've all been nice."
Helping the student is what she has
enjoyed most about her job. And she
has been at it for quite a few years.
She started working in the registrar's
office in 1949. Since 1951 or 1952 she
has been counciling with graduating
seniors. "Everyone she has graduated
in the past 21 or 22 years has sat down
by my side and checked his credits,"

she recalls. This adds up to more than
14,000 alumni she has advised .
"The hardest thing about my job,"
she says now, "was to find time for a
coffee break." Her busiest times were
during pre-registration, when long lines
of prospective graduates awaited her
approval before registering. During
these periods overtime was common,
coffee breaks forgotten , and she was
lucky to get away for meals. Mrs.
Tucker has also been the official keeper
of the commencement list, checking
personally to see that each senior fulfi1led requirements. She also prepared
commencement programs and saw that
names, degrees, dissertation titles and
such were correct.
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In addition to her duties with the
graduates, Mrs. Tucker has served as
unofficial office supervisor. "Ask Mrs.
T " has been a frequent notation on
office memos and most of the time
"Mrs . T" knew th'e answer. "It's not
that I'm so smart, it's just that I've
been here longer," she explains.
Now that she is retired, " Dean"
Tucker won 't be personally shepherding seniors through the maze of grad uation req uirements. But her heart is still
with her students. There's no more loyal
supporter of the Miners than the
"senior's friend ," as she is often called.
She has season tickets for both football
and basketball games and never misses
a game.
She has plenty of other interests to
keep her busy. She has been presiding
officer in both White Shrine and Eastern Star and is still active in these
groups. She has held numerous offices
in the American Association of University Women and in the women 's group
at the First Methodist Church , An avid
concert and theater-goer, she holds season tickets for the St. Louis Municipal
Opera, for local Communi ty Concerts
and for cultural attractions at Ft.
Leonard Wood. She rarely misses a
performance.
Besides all these activities her main
plans for retirement are " to enjoy her
grandsons, Kent and Kurt." They are
children of her only son, Charles, who

Mrs . Tucker has advised over 14,000 alumni.
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UMR Directs Missouri River Inventory
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How does one go about making an
inventory of the Missouri River? A
team of researchers under the direction
of UMR will be doing just that during
the next 18 months.
Dr. Paul R. Munger '58, associate
professor of civil engineering at UMR
and director of the project, explains the
inventory. "We will be counting and
measuring everything in, on and around
the river from Rulo, Nebraska, to the
mouth near St. Louis. This will include
all the things man has added to the
river as well as all the plants, and animals, birds and fish that are there
naturally.

rIver environment is based strictly on
visual observations. There has been
little, if any, really scientific research."
The study is being made under a
$386,971 contract from the Kansas City
District of the Corps of Engineers. An
earlier contract last fall established the
value of this type of information to
the Corps, gathered together published
information about the river and developed techniques to be used in the various research areas. The project will
provide basic environmental information to be used by the Corps of Engineers in making decisions about the
work they do on the river.

"There has never been a detailed
Inventory of the river has been distudy of the river like this," Dr. Munger vided into seven study areas. In addicontinues, "Practically all the informa- tion to providing the overall direction
tion we have from the past about thp of the project and assembling the in-
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Engineers and biologists from the University of Missouri's Rolla and Kansas
City campuses take samples from the water and bed of the Missouri River for
water quality, engineering and aquatic biology research.

MRS. TUCKER
(Continued From Page 16)
is in charge of high school instrumental
music at Smithville, Mo.
At UMR's 1970 Homecoming Banquet, the Alumni Association gave her
a merit award for "exemplary devotion
to students." When it was presented
several hundred alumni who were present gave her a standing ovation.
"I don 't know why they gave this to
me," she protested.
But 14,000 alumni knew, it was just
one wp,y of saying, "Thanks, 'Dean'
Tucker."
MSM Alumnus

formation gathered, UMR faculty will
be responsible for covering the engineering features in existence in and adjacent
to the river, the water quality study and
the evaluation of remote sensing information in keeping track of changes in
the river.
A husband and wife team from the
University of Missouri - Kansas City
is in charge of the study of aquatic
biology, plants and animals within the
river. Plants, animals, birds and reptiles living adjacent to the river will
be evaluated by an eight-member team
from Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas.
A study of the fish in the river, their

•

•

•

•

variety and condition, will be headed
by a team from Northwest Missouri
State University, Maryville. Recreation aspects, both on and adjacent to
the river, will be directed by faculty
members of the University of Missouri Columbia.
"This will be a very detruled study
of the environment of the Missouri
River," says Dr. Bobby G. Wixon, professor of environmental health at UMR
and co-director of the project. "It gives
us a unique opportunity to utilize the
work of experts on five separate campuses."
Study sites have been chosen at various points along tlW river. A series
of weekend field trips to these sites are
being planned by all seven area teams.
The same sites will be visited during
all four seasons of the year. Work
areas' will cover a stretch of two to
three miles.
Techniques used by the various
groups will include at least 30 different
tests at each site to establish water
quality information. Aquatic biology
studies will require placement of apparatus at each site for a period of
three years. Dredging along the bottom
of the river will provide information to
both aquatic biology and engineering
study groups about animals living in
the mud and quality of soils.
Mist nets will be used by the terrestial biology team to capture and count
bats and birds. Deflection fences will
also help this group in its study of reptiles. A small plane will be used to fly
the length of the river at various times
to count the number of people using
the river for recreational purposes.
Photos taken by an Earth Resources
Technology Satellite will be examined
for .remote sensing information.
Members of the Kansas City District
of the Corps of Engineers will contribute information which they have compiled over the years. They will supply
studies made on the historical, economic
and social factors of the Missouri River.
"When the project is finished," Dr.
Munger says, " the citizens of Missouri
and all the agencies concerned will have
the most complete picture they have
ever had of the Missouri River. We
should be able to tell just what effect
anything that is put in or taken out
of the water will have on the rIver
and its environment."
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Miners Third With Two on AII-MIAA Team

Richard Peters
UMR 's Miners, who fini shed third
in the MIAA basketball race, dominated
the all-conference team which was selected by the league coaches.
Rich Peters and Ken Stalling, both
of UMR, were named to first team
berths along with Daryel Garrison ,
Southwest Missouri State University ;
Lamont Pruitt, Lincoln University and
Lamont Cooper, Central M issouri State
University . Peters and Pruitt are both
repeaters from last year's team .
Peters won the sportsman ship award
for the second straight year and Pruitt
cl aimed the most valuable player award
for the second straight year.
UM R 's John Williams, who was
picked on the first team last year,
headed a second team line-up .
None of the Miner players received
an honorable mention.
Peters, a 6-8 senior center from
Washington , Mo., averaged 16.6 points
and 11.3 rebounds per game the past
season. He was ranked in the top ten
in all four of the major conference
statistics (scoring, rebounding, fi eld
goal and free throw percen tage) and
was second in the league in both rebounding average and fi eld goal accuracy (57 per cent) .
18

Kenneth Stallings
The past season, Peters becam e
UMR's all-time leading career scorer.
H e was a four-year starter in the pivot.
Stalling, from Chicago, Ill. , who
transferred to UM R this year from
Paducah, Ky . Junior Coll ege, averaged
17 .2 points - sixth best in the league
- although he was slowed late in the
season by a broken left hand .
Williams, a 6-5 senior from Gary,
Ind., was UMR's leading scorer with a
17.3 average a nd was fifth in the conference rebo unding race with a 9.8
average . He was slow in hitting his
stride this year following off -season
knee surgery.
Peters and Stallings were also placed
on the lO-man Missouri College Division all-state basketball team. This
squad was chosen by the Missouri
Sportswriters and Sportscasters Association. UMR was the only school tha t
placed two men on their mythical team.

Swimmers Capture 2nd
In MIAA Meet
The Miners captured second-place at
the M IAA Conference swimming meet.
Southwest Missouri State University
took the top honors as was expected.
UMR did prod uce the meet's outstanding swimmer, a freshman, Tom Wenger.

John Williams
Tom was the meet's only triple winner as he captured the · 200, 500, and
1,650-yard freestyle even ts . H e was
UMR's only individual winner.
The Bears with seven individual
winners, totaled 164 points, and their
fourth straight conference title. The
Miners had 129 points.
In each of Wenger's victories, he established a new conference record. He
was voted the meet's outstanding swimmer by the coaches.
Tim Blood, a double winner last year,
had to settle for a second in the 100yard freestyle and a third in the 100yard breast stroke this year. He earned
all-American honors in the 100-yard
breast stroke last year.
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Wenger, Blood and divers Don Dutton and Steve Peppers will compete in
the national meet, March 16- 17 , in
D etroit, M ichigan .
Ten conference records were broken
in the MIAA meet.
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1973 Basketball Miners Best in 103 Years
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F,'ont row ( left to right) Larry Lo'Cke, Royce Vessell, Ro dney L eGmnd, K enneth Stalling, Bob Kissack, John Gibson.
Back row ( left to l'ight) Co.ach Billy K ey, James Fricke, Tommy Noel, R ichard Peters, John Ladner, John Williams, Don
McKenzie, assista:nt coach Jerry Kirksey.
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Swimmers In NCAA Meet
The UMR swimming team finished
their season with a trip to the national
finals of the National Collegiate Athletic Association , C olle ge Division
championship in Detroit, Michigan.
Six swimmers were given their chance
to prove themselves against the best in
the college division in the nation. T he
six were Tim Blood, Tom Wenger , Jim
Entwistle, Jim Glasa, Ron D utton and

MSM Alumnus
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1973
Homecoming

Steve Peppers.
Of these six, who were accompanied
by their coach Bob Pease, only one
finished in the top twelve. This was
Tim Blood , who, with hi s twelfth place
finish in the 100 yard breast stroke,
qualified as an All-American. He repeats as An-American , an honor he
received last year in the same event

October
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Job
Opportunities
For information concerning the positions listed below, please contact Mr.
Larry Nuss, Director of Placement and
Industry Relations, UMR, Rolla, Missouri 6540 1, giving the File Number of
t.he position , state your degree, discipline and month and year of graduation.
Rega rding the li stings that follow.
During times of high activity in the
employment market , some positions will
be filled before they are published.
The Placement Office will make a
search for similar positions that may be
open if you win enclose your resume
with your inquiry.
CH. E. - Company 's techn ology depa rtment. Producing chemicals in large
volumes, process design, directing plant
tes t runs, etc. Work experience 0-5 years
in continuour process industry . Refer
Fil e No . 97 .
E IGRS. & SCIEN TISTS - U niversity's applied physics la b. 3 to 4 years
in t he areas of real time automated
sys tems, radar automation and combat
system integra tion. Refer File No. 98.
M ET. E N G. - M . S. prefer ed. Will
consid er B. S. with experi ence in metalagraphic and fa ilure analysi s. Interest
in probl ems relating to materials and
processes and experience in electron
microscopy a nd X -ray physics . R&D
center. R efer Fil e o. 1072 .
ENVIRONM ENTAL E NGI N EERS
- And Scienti s ts. Several needed . One
of the la rges t environmental consulting
firm s. Good sala ry ra nge. St. Louis
area. R efer F il e N o . 74.

M. E. - Application engineering involving design of products to meet
customer specifications. Also involved
in R&D testing program. Located in
Iowa. Refer File No . 53.
M. E. - Experienced Mgr. to head
product suppo rt efforts. 10 years above
middle management level and demonstra ted customer-oriented a p pr oach.
Also technical writer. Refer File No.
54.
CER. ENG. - Experienced . Development ceramic compositions, involving
lab R&D. Also desirable experience
with alumina compositions and molding
for three dimensional precision ceramics. Refer File No. 55.
C. E. Construction and design
engineers. Large bridge company.
Refer File No. 56.

ENGR . - Sales . Air conditioning,
heating and ventilating equipment to
residental and li ght commercial markets. Good income after first year.
Refer File No. 57 .
ENGR'S. - M . E. - E. E. sales. Company 's Environmental Systems Marketing Division. Refer File No . 58.
ENGR'S & SCI. -

15 openings for

E. E., Compo Sci . or Math. Degree levels
B. S., M. S., Ph. D. Refer File No. 59.
ENGR'S-Sales Application - Grinding Mills ; T echnical Salesman - Plastics and Resins; Diesel Engine Field
Serviceman; Sr. Research; Industrial.
Refer File No. 60 .
ENGR . - Maintenance plant equipment chemical plant. 8 yrs. experience.
Refer File No. 61.
ENGR'S - Manufacturin g; Production Control M gr. (3) ; Q/ C (3) ;
D esign/ Project ; Pla nt Developm ent ;
M gr. Mfg.; Plastics Supervisor ; Industrial; Design . R efer File No. 62.

P LA N T MET ALL U RGIST- Heavy
med ia, Min . 2 yrs. supervisory exp erience in the operation of both gravity
a nd fl otation separa tion facilities . Refer F il e No . 50.

E NG R 'S - Project ; Design ; Utilities F oreman; Q/ C Sup 't; Customer
Service. All experienced. R efer File
No . 63.

ASS'T PLA NT MGR. Background of electrical and mecha nical
expo With crushers, hammermills, kilns,
conveyors air 7 screw, bag houses,
screening, packaging. Good sa l a ry .
M idwest. Refer File No. 5 2.

ENGR 'S - P roject, experienced development mechanical devices , materials
and heat treatment, manufacturing processes . Applica tions - experi enced , digita ; computer basic knowledge and
pa rt programming. R efer File No . 64.
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ENGR'S - Most all disciplines with
experience. Large oil company. Refer
File No. 65.
RES. CENTER - Small. Theoretical Fluid Mechanics, Ph. D . Chem.,
M. E. w/ O to 5 expo Thermodynamics,
Ph. D. A. E. or M. E. 1-3 yrs. expo
Dynamics & Control, B. S., M. S. 2-5
yrs. expo Refer File No. 66.
Ph. D. - With interest in electron
spectroscopy. Several openings. Southern location. Refer File No. 67.
PRO], ENGR. Mfg. technically
sophisticated coatings and adhesive a.pp lication equipment. 4 to 6 yrs. expo
design and development. 30 yrs. plus
or minus. Refer File No. 69.
MANAGER - Construction . Growing design/ construction firm in middle
west. Experienced in all phases of
commercial and industrial construction,
estimating, bidding, et al. Refer File
No. 75.
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ENGINEER - Electrical, to supervise public school 's electrically heated
buildings. Midwest. Refer File No. 76.

CR.

Refer I

UP]
SALES - Civil or mechanical background. Refer File No. 77.
MINE ENGR - Phosphate/fertilizer
materials. Southeastern U . S. Opportunity to b ecome mine superintendent.
Refer File No. 78.

E. E. - Sales.
ience direct field
oriented products
or security fields.

2 or 3 years expersell ing of technically
or systems, electronic
Refer File No . 79.

ENGINEER You ng grad. Hydraulic and sanitary engineering. Refer
File No. 80.
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nuclear
Refer F

EKG]
Refer F

IND.

C. E. - 5 to 10 years expo in structural engineering. One of the world 's
largest wet corn millers. Refer File No .
81.

stulies,
measure
flow st
Refer F

IND. E . - B. S. or M . S. , 5 to 10
yrs. expo preferable, food mfg. Reasonable domestic and foreign travel.
Refer File No. 81.

ENG!
or Met.
File 10

ENGINEERS - Petroleum , 3 to 5
y ears experience. Re fer File No. 83.

ENG
fractori;
dust rial
develoPi

CH. E. - Experienced petroleum or
petrochemical fi elds, for assignment in
refinery services section. Refer File
No. 84.
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PRODUCT MGR. Non-ferrous
metals tooling. 5 to 10 years experience appropriate . Good salary. Refer
File No. 85.
FOUNDRY Electrical Project
Eng. 2 to 4 years experience in foundry.
Production Supervisor. 2 to 4 years
production supervision. Refer File No.
86.
CER. ENGR'S. - Product Development Mgr. 2-3 years experience. Sales,
steel plant refractories experience. Product Mgr. Fused Silica and related related refractories. Technical supervision
in lab and Q. C. Refer File No. 87.
BREWERY-Field Inspector, C. E. ;
Market Information Analyst ; Maintenance Planner , 3 to 5 years maintenan ce
or construction experience ; Environmental Engineer ; Ind. Engr.; Field
Construction Engr. ; Uti liti es Design
Engr. ; Mechanical Design Cons ultant.
Refer File No. 88 .
MINING ENGR. Interested in
getting into production. Refer F ile No.
90.
CH. ENGRS.
Refer File No .89.

Many openings.

SUPERVISOR
Packaging Engineer. Seek ways of improving performance marketability, utility and / or cost
in consumer packages . R efer File No.
91.
MECH. ENGR. - Degree in M. E.;
Ch. E.; E. E. 5 years experience in
nuclear or fossil power engineerin g.
Refer File No. 92.
ENGINEERS Refer File No. 93.
IND. ENGRS. stulies, labor cost
measurement, office
flow studies. State
Refer File No. 94.

Most disciplines.

Two. Operational
evaluations, work
engineering, work
agency midwest.

ENGINEERS - Marketing. M. E.
or Met. E. 1-3 years experience. Refer
File No . 95 .
ENGINEERS Plant Sup'tjRefractories. 8-10 yrs. experience. Industrial Engineer. 3-5 yrs. experience
developing engineering standards. Mec
chanical Engineer. 3-5 yrs. experience
in metals or mineral industries. Eastern
location . Refer File No. 96.

MSM Alumnus

Births
Mr . and Mrs. Bill O. Wilbanks '62
have a son, Bradley David , born
October 24, 1972. He joins a sister,
Laura, 6 years old and a brother , Kevin ,
age 4. Bill has been transferred from
Amarillo to Houston, Texas, and promoted to Gulf Coast Distri ct Engin eer,
J. M . Huber Corporatio n. His address
is 2503 Hollow Hook.
Mr. and Mrs. E ugene Bybee ' 70 ,
~nnounce the arrival of their first child ,
a boy, Scott Eugene, born on Christmas
Day 1972. Eugene is with the Kansas
City Light and Power Co. , and resides
in Clinton , Mo. , 211 W. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerry S. Friedman ' 71 ,
a nnounce the birth of a daughter , February 2, 197 3. The mother is the former
Cindy Blagg of Rolla. The fa th er is an
engineer with Mi sso uri Machinery and
E ngineering Co ., Inc., St. Loui s. Their
address is 8 109 Appl eton , St. Louis ,
Mo .
1\1r. and Mrs. Pau l D. Sti gall '62 , are
parents of Claire J ea nette, born Oc tober
3, 1972. The father is an assistant professor of electrical engineering at UM R.
Mr. and Mrs . Eugene R. Ko ebbe '65,
welcomed their firs t child , Gretchen
Anne, September 7, 1972 . E ugene is a
metallurgist at Meramec Mining Co. ,
and they resid e at 412 Cherry, Sulli va n,
Mo.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Kenneth W. Bray ' 70,
are
proud of their second so n, Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Allen '66,
2650 W . Market, Apt. 111-B , had Jason Ryan , who a rrived on December 13,
Douglas join them Octob er 13, 1972. 1972. His broth er, Kenny , is 4~;:; years
Their other child is Leslie. Jerry has old . Kenneth is technical sales engineer
received an MBA deg ree from St. Fran- for Cesco, Inc., Fredericktown, N. J.
cis College, Ft. Way ne, Indiana. H e is The Brays reside at 7 Thistl e Court,
a marketing specialist, W estinghouse Wilmington, D eL
Electric Corp. , Small Motors Division ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Bartlett ' 71 ,
Lima, Ohio. Incidently, the above resi- are proud parents of their first child ,
dent address is Lima, Ohio.
Christoph er Robert, born July 5, 19 72.
Gary was promoted recently to di strict
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McCoy , J r. engineer with Na tural Gas P ipeline Co.
'67, welcomed Melissa R enee, April 19, o f America. The Bartletts li ve at 712
1972 . They live in Springdale, Arkan- 36 th St. , Nederland , Texas.
sas" 1908 Robyn Road , where the
father is a production foreman at the
Ralston Purina Co.

Deaths

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Alonge are
proud parents for the fourth time,
N ovem ber 15, 1972 , when Gregory
Michael joined siblings Kathy, 7, N ick
Jr., 6 years , and Anthony , age 3. Nick
is with Chevrolet Detroit Gear and
Axle - GMC, as a buyer. Their residence is at 2836 Beacham Drive, Pontiac, Michigan .
Mr. and Mrs. J a mes R. Gordon '68,
married May 1, 1970, have their first
child, Holly Michelle, born November
12 , 1972 . Their add ress is 304 E. Second, Delhi , La. Jim is a production
engineer with the Sun Oi l Company .
Mr. and Mrs. Keith D. Sheppard '47,
have a son, Richard August, born August 14 , 1972. K eith is senior vice president of The Howard Corpora tion ,
Dallas , Texas . The Sheppards resid e
at 4341 Willow Lane, Dallas.

Harry Richard "Dick" Thornton '36
H a rry Richa rd " Dick " Thornton '36.
Alumnus died Janu ary 15, 1973.

Irvin George Knaebel '25
Irvin George Knoebel '25 . The Alumni Office has been notified of hi s death .

Frank Charles Kohlmetz '33
Frank Cha rles Kohlmetz '33 . We
have been notifi ed of the death of this
alumnus. H e worked for General Electri c and had been retired for several
years.

Rodney Wayne McClusky '32
Rodney Wayne McClusky '3 2, died
February 25 , 1972 , in the Hardin County Hospital, Rosiclare, Illinoi s. Mr.
McClusky was Coun ty Superintendent
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of Hi ghways for Pope and Johnson
Counti es . He served 25 years as an
engineer with the Rosiclare Mining
Company, Rosicla re, Ill. Surviving is
hi s widow, Loui se, of Vienna, Illinois ;
a sister , Mrs. Irene Pruett, of Rosiclare ;
a nd a brother, Gordon, of Grantsburg.
Bernard E. Hammer '22
Bernard E. H ammer '22 , died February 23, 19 73, in Sullivan , Mo. , age 78
years. H e was born at Champion City ,
Mo ., and as a yo ungster moved to Stanton , Mo . He was a veteran of World
War 1. After grad uation from MSM
he wo rked as a geological engineer in
South America for 11 years. He was
married to Janet Fairclough, March
I S, 1934. Later he and his wife operated a general merchandise store in
Stan ton , besides being the surveyor for
Franklin County for many years. He
was a member of the American Legion ,
Wo rl d "Va r I Veterans, the Society of
Professional E n.gin eers, A. F. & A. M.
and the Easte rn Sta r. Surviving besic' es
hi s widow a re a son, Bernard, J r. of
Union , Mo.; two daughters, Bernadine Savastano , of Sta nton a nd J anet
Neal of Miam i, Oklahoma ; a sister and
six grandchil dren. Interment was in the
Stanton Cemetery.

George B. Deuber '48
George B. Deuber '48 di ed October
12 , 1972 in New York, N. Y.
Arthur Lynn Tuttle '48
Arthur Lynn Tuttle '48, died April 1,
1973 , aft er a fourth hea rt a ttack which
occured two weeks earli er. He was an
engin eer with the Wisconsin Highway
Commi ssion. Sur viving is his widow ,
who resides a t 3 18 Remington St. ,
Baraboo, Wisconpin.
Dibrell P. Hynes '08
Dibrell P. Hy nes '08, 1426 Chicago
Avenue, Evanston , Ill., died October 6,
1972.

Maurice E. Suhre '3 1, age 68, died
August 25, 19 72 . He was a retired
Rolla busin essman and former owner
of the Roila Concrete Materials. During World War II he served as a colonel
with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
He lived in Rolla since his wartime '
servi ce. He was a member of Christ
Church Episcopal, Masonic Lodge Abou
Ben Adam Shrine and the York Rite
Orders. Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Cla udia Suhre; a son Maurice E.
Jr. ' 56, R edondo Beach, Calif. ; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Larry Ogle; a brother,
Al Suhre, St. Louis and a granddaughter, Wendy Ogle. Mr. Suhre willed his
body to medical science . Several memorial funds have been established in
his name.
Martin Lester Clark '29
M artin Lester Clark ' 29 , died February 7, 1973.
James Kinchen Searcy '52
James Kinchen Searcy ' 52 died Decem ber 22, 1972. He began his professional career with the Georgia Highway
Department. Later he was with the
Corps of E ngi neers for a brief period
a nd he began a 25-year career with the
U . S. Geological Survey , Water Resources Division in 1935. This was twice
interrupted by military tours including
Assistant District Engineer in the Missouri District and then assigned to the
Washington office staff in 1954. In
1960, he was transferred to the Federal
Hi ghway Administration as Assistant
Chi ef of the H ydraulics Branch, a position he held at the time of his death. He
was in World War II and held the rank
of major. He was a Registered Professional Engineer in Missouri and a member of many professional and honorary
organizations. Surviving are his widow,
Margaret Lynn ; a daughter, Judith
Louise and a son , Lt. Kinchen J. Searcy,
USN. Burial was in Arlington National
Cemetery.

Alumni Personals

John James Parker '39
John James Parker '39, died January
29 , 1973 . H e was a job coordinator
for the Hospital Building & Equipment
Co ., and resided at 1626 Li ggett , Crestwood, Mo.
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Maurice E. Suhre '31
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George W. Talley, R. R. 5, Hayward,
Wisconsin, is retired and still guiding
for muskies in the Hayward area.

Raymond H. Rogers retired in July
1972 from government service following 34 years with the Army Corps of
Engineers and Air Force Civil Engineering. His address is 4509 Bigger
Road , Dayton, Ohio.
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E. L. "Roy" Perry, General Manager
of the Port of Tacoma, and a Director
of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association
was an Alumni Office and campus visitor in March.
194 1
Jennings R. Lambeth become president of Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Company, the nation 's eighth largest
steel company, on January 1. He was
named to the post by the board of directors of Lykes-Youngstown Corporation, the holding company of which
Youngstown and Lykes Bros. Steamship
Company, Inc. , of New Orleans are
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principal subsidiaries. Lambeth is also
a member of LYC board . He served
in World War II, being discharged as
an Army Major. He joined an Indianapolis, Ind. steel distributing company
and rose to become vice president of
sales, warehousing division, of Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp. in Indianapolis.
He joined Youngstown Steel in 1961
as manager of steel service center sales.
Subsequently he held executive sales
posts, becoming vice president - sales in
1964. In 1971 , he was appointed senior
vice president - marketing and named to
the LYC board. The Lambeths reside
in Youngstown, Ohio, 180 Newport
Drive.
April 1973
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1 9 47
Roy H. D unham has been named
TVA Director of Engineering Design of
the Tennessee Valley Authority. The
division which Dunham will head is responsible for engineering and archi tectural design of most TV A construction
projects (except power transmission
facilities), as part of the agency's Office.
of Engineering Design and Construction. The division includes about 1,3 00
persons . Current projects include nuclear power plants, a pumped-storage
hydroelectric plant, various environmental protection facilities, and others.
D unham has been with TVA's engineering organization since 1950. He is a
veteran of World War II service as an
Army Air Corps pilot , and a former
instructor at the University of Alabama.
He was named Chief of TV A's Mechanical Design Branch in 1967 and
Assistant Director of Engineering Design in 1971. He is a member of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Knoxville Technical Society
and the Concord Methodist Church .
His address is Route 7, Box 258 , Land
Oak Road, Knoxville, Tennessee .
1 9 5 1

H . E. (Gene) Kennedy has joined
ConAgra , in Omaha, Nebraska, as assistant production coordinator of the
Northern Feed Division . Formerly of
Iowa Falls , Ia. , he has 22 years experience in feed manufacturing. Kennedy
was a member of the Iowa Falls City
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Council , Chamber of Commerce and
the Des Moines Grain Exchange. He
and his wife are parents of three sons,
Timothy, Mark and Kevin. ConAgra ,
a diversified international company
with 4,300 employees had 67 plants
and facilities in 20 states, Puerto Rico,

MSM Al umnu s

Spain and Portugal.

195 2
IVlajor Richard L. Light, U. S. Army
Reserve, has completed the final phase
of th e Comma nd and Genera l Sta ff
Officer Co urse at the U. S. Arm y Command a nd General Sta ff Coll ege. Ft.
Leavenworth , Ks . Major Light is a n
engineer int ellige nce analyst with Ih e
U . S. Army Fo reign Science and Technical Cente r, Cha rl ottesvill e, Va. He
and his wife, Dorothy, live at 1800
Yorktown Drive, Charlottesville.
Dan W. Martin is moving with his
famil y to Greece, in J un e 1973, to become managing director of Mykobar
Mining Company. They win live in
Athens and their ad dress is 3 Stad iou,
Athens, Greece.
9 5 4

Richard J. Hampel has been promoted to manager, vitreous china operations , Borg Warner, P lum bing Prod ucts
Division , Mansfield, Ohio . Hi s address
there is Route 7.

195 6
Lt. Col. David E. Thompson , 34
Hancock , Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, is
presently attending the Com ma nd and
General Staff College.

195 7
Dr. Wayne G. Custead , Professor and
Director of Biomedical Engineering,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, was
speaker at a sem inar sponsored by the
Graduate Center for Materials Research
and the Department of Chemical Engineering on the UMR campus. His topi c
was "Computer Saves Lives of Trauma
Patients."

195 8
John O. Buchanan , seni or construction supervisor, Dow Chem ical Co., recently returned from northern Germ any
after completing a 3-year construction
project of a multi-million dollar chemical plant. He expects to be in P ueblo ,
Colorado to head-up construction of a
test track fo r high speed ground transportation for the U . S. Department of
Tra nsportation . His add ress is 126
Clover, Lake J ackson, Texas .
Major John J. Schuermeier received
the Legion of Meri t and his second
award of the Bronze Star Medal at Ft.

Leavenworth , Ks. The Legion of Merit
is th e nation 's highest award for outstanding service whil e a memb er of the
armed forces. The Ma jor earned the
awa rds during the las t ass ignm ent with
th e defense com munication s age ncy,
Vietna m. H e entered the Arm y in 1958
a nd is now assigned to the Department
of Tacti cs at th e Co mmand and General
Staff Coll ege, Ft. Leavenwo rth .

195 9
Richa rd Watkin s has been named
project engin eer with Southeast Engineering Division of ITT Fayon ier , Inc .,
of Jes up, Georgia. After grad uation he
went into service until 1963 . He was
with Erie E lectron ics, Erie, Pa. , then
with D u- Pont, in W ilming ton , Delaware . Before hi s present employment
he was with Chro mi um Mining and
Smelting Corp., :M emphis, Tennessee
as project engineer.
Clarence J. P hillips has been ap ·
poi nted Manager of the Parkersburg,
W. Va. plant of Corning Glass Works.
He joined Co rning in 1962 at M uskogee" Oklahoma, an d was late r transferred to the Process Research Center in
Co rning, N. Y., where he was named
plant man ufact uring engineer at Main
P la nt, and last year he was elevated
to prod uction superintend ent.

196 0
Henry 1. Douglas completed Command and General Staff Co llege by
spending eight weeks at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. H e is now a Major in
the U . S. Army R eserve a nd recently
was n?med exec uti ve offi cer for the
414th Civil Affairs Company in Utica,
New York. He has been named to the
Village Pla nning Boa rd as chairman.
He is Associate Professor Mechanical
Technology, State University of New
Yo rk , Morrisville Ag ricultural and
Technical Coll ege. He and his wife,
Nancy and daughters, Susan and Carol ,
live in Morrisville, address is P. O .
Box 41.
Mike Bertorello moved, with his wife
and four children , to Western Australia
and is manager for Australia a nd New
Zealand for his emp l oyer, Dowell
Schlumberger. His new address is P . O.
Box 122, Nedlands, W . W., Australia.
1 9 6 1

George W. Leck III is now senior
project engineer, Natural Gas Liquids
Group, Citi es Service Oil Co ., T ulsa,
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Okla . He has served as assistant ma nager NGL Planning a fter transferring to
T ulsa in April 1970. He started with
Citi es Service at their New J ersey
Research Laboratory in 196 1. He resides at 96 15 E. 27 th St., Tulsa.
John L. Hodges has been named
Manager of the Lakela nd , F lorida, plant
of th e Glass Container Division of
Owens-TIlinois, Inc. H e has bee n finished products manager of the 0 -1
plant at Alton , Ill. H e has been with

John L.
Hodg es

0-1 since 196 1. He has been assigned
to the variety of production and supervi sory assignments with the glass container faci lity in Gas City , Ind. , before
bein g named plant manager there in
1966 . In 1969 he was moved to the
region al offi ce in Skoki e, IlL , as senior
engin eer, and in 197 1, was named quality control inspection supervisor at the
Alton facility . H e became finished
prod ucts manager there in July 1972.
Jim (Tex) Besleme is Vice P resident ,
Empire Engineering Inc., Park Forest,
Ill. H e is responsible for sales of the
"Kinetics " li ne of two component explosives to the utility, construction and
quarrying industries in Illinois and
Iowa . This new firm is also engaged in
the manufac ture a nd sales of proprietary p roducts in the abrasion resistant
materials fi eld. Along with his wife ,
Rita , a nd daughter Katherine, the Beslemes will reside in Park Forest , Ill.
Robert L. Craig has been award ed
the J. D. degree, with honor , from the
John Marshall School o f Law , Chicago,
Ill. H e is presently employed as product
engineer by Amoco Oi l Co. H e a nd
his wife, Mary Kay , a re parents of
John , Robert anel Karen and reside at
,.24

10 McCarthy Road, Park Forest, Ill.
1 963

Dr. Robert C. Howell was vlsltmg
professor a t the University of Chile,
Santiago, in 1971-72. He is assistant
professor in the depar tment of metallurgical and mineral engin eering, University of Wi sconsin and is also H ead
of Rock Mechanics Group. His address
is 501 S. M idvale Blvd . No. 216
Madison.
K enneth Nelson has established his
own company , American Business E nterprises, a nation-wide wholesale chemical distribution company . It is in its
third year of operation. The address
is 18 11 W . Katella Ave., Suite 148,
Anaheim , Calif.
Lt. Col Donald M . Harris has graduated from the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk, Virginia . The College
operates under the supervision of the
joint chiefs of staff, prepares U. S. and
alli ed offi cers from all the services for
future assignments with joint and combined commands where more than one
service or nation is involved . He entered the Army in 1963 and was last
stationed at Ft. McPherson, Ga. He
holds three awa rds of the bronze star
medal, the Meritorious Service Medal,
the Air Medal and two awards of the
Army Commendation Medal.
J ames R . Frazer has been appointed
industrial engineering manager of the
A. P. Green Refractories, Mexico, Misso uri . He will be responsible for corporate industrial engineering including
time and method studies, product and
inventory control and packaging at all
points. He has been with Green since
1969. He was a process engineer and
in 1971 was named technical manager,
system engin eering, in charge of inventory control. He formerly was with the
Staley Compa ny, Decatur, Ill. He, and
his wife, Marilyn , reside on Route 3,
Mexico , with their two daughters,
Michelle 4, and Teresa, 3 months.

Golden , Colorado to assist in the design,
building, and operation of a pilot plant
to produce alumina from alunite. He
states he is working with a good size
group of "Miners" but they are all from
the Colorado School of Mines.
196 4
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Dale W. H oward has been promoted
to Physical Tes.ting Laboratory Supervisor within Monsanto 's Technical Center, Decatur, Alabama. H e joined Monsanto after grad uation as a textile
engineer in Physical Testing and was
promoted to Senior Engineer in 1970.
Most recently he has been serving as
Senior E ngineer in the Product Evaluation Group. Howard and his wife Rosalind and their son make their home at
7625 Fleming Hills Drive S. W., Hunts-
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David Spencer has been promoted by
the St. Loui s District Corp of E ngineers. H e is now Project Coordinator
for the Clarence Cannon Dam & Reservoir under construction near Louisiana,
Mo . T he Ca nnons reside at 2920 Crossgate, St. Louis, Mo.
Sam L. Smith, senior mechanical
engineer, National Southwire Aluminum
Compa ny, has been 1r a n s fered to
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Ill. He joined Laclede in 1964 as a
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metallurgist in the Alton Plant. He
has filled several metallurgical positions
and has served as Assistant Superintendent , Wire Mill , since 1969. He is
an active member of the American
Society for Metals and the Wire Association, Inc.
Tejinder "Ted" Sedeora has joined
the Sundstrand Corporation as a metallurgist. He will be in charge of settingup a new laboratory at their machine
tool company in Belvidere, Illinois. He
is also a professional engineer registered
in the State of Illinois. His address is
5016 Highcrest Road , Rockford.

196 5
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D. Eugene Smith 's family was chosen
to receive the Phelps. County (Mo.)
Farm Management Award for outstanding accomplishments in Farm Management. Mr. Smith has been farming
since 1956. His major enterprise is a
beef cow-calf operation. He operates a
total of 1,580 acres ; 780 owned and
800 rented. His entire place is aerial
sprayed and seeded. This is done about
every four years - the only way to
profitably raise cattle in rough timber
country. He has approximately 150
cows and heifers and working toward
a 200 total. No hay is fed only in prolonged snow and ice conditions. He
recently invented a process for the
pollution-free production of charcoal
for which he has applied for a patent.
The process is being used at a plant in
Jonesboro, Arkansas . He is a member'
of the Newburg (Mo.) School Board,
the Phelps County Landowners Association, and a delegate to the ShowMe State Heritage Association . The
Smith's have four children . Devita,
age 18, who is a freshman at UMR.
James R. Boaz, general engineer,
Naval Communications C omm a nd
Headquarters, Facilities Planning and
Programming Department, Washington ,
D. C. will obtain his MBS in International Business from the George Washington University in May.
Bob Otto i.s supervisor, physical plant,
VMR. He IS in charge of engineering
plans, records and inspection . H e is
also a Captain in the Illinois National
Guard.
David Bergt has been transferred to

Schlumberger's headquarters in Paris ,
France. He is doing computerized
analysis of oil-well logs. His new home
address is 69 rue de la Faisanderi e,
Paris.
Major Joseph Pratt has entered the
Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk,
Va . All U. S. services are represented
in the class along with 15 U. S. government officials and 13 officers from
five allied .nations . The course is for
five months. Major Pratt entered the
Army in 1960 and was last stationed in
Vietnam . He holds the Legion of M erit,
two awards of the Bronze Star Medal
and two awards of the Army Commendation Medal.

J. D . Christen has been transferred
from Dow Chemical Company 's Midland , Michigan location to assume th e
responsibility for Dow 's Inner Foam
Project in Urethane Chemicals T echnical Service and D evelopm ent DowTexas Division , Freeport, Texas .

ment at the Center , Lt. Col. Trail is
residing with his wife, Mary, and children at 457 Jadwin Loop , Ft. Belvoir.
Martin A. Thieme has received a
promotion to senior reservoir engineer,
Shell Oil Compa ny, M idland , T exas.
Michael J. McGinnis has join ed K enneth Balk & Associates, consulting
engineers, 9362 Di elman Indu s trial
Drive , St. Louis, Mo . His respo nsibiliti es with KB A will be in stru ctural
engin eering design. H e was a lieutena nt
with the Army Corps of Engineers for
two years after graduati on. Returnin g
to civi lian life he joined Sve rdrup &
Parcel Associ a tes as a stru ctural engineer where he was responsible for industrial design in steel, concrete a nd
aluminum. H e is registered as a Professional E ngineer in Missouri a nd is
a member of the Ameri can Society of
Civil Engineers.

967

1 966
Lt. Col. Carl F . Trail has been awa rded the Meritorious Service Medal ( First
Oak Leaf Cluster) for exceptionally
meritorious service as a Comba t Developments Staff Officer while assigned to
the U. S. Army Combat D evelopments
Command , Fort Belvoir, Va. H e entered
the Army in 1954 , served in Germa ny ,

Mi chael Moser, Assista nt

Di stri ct

" G" Engin eer, at Marshall sin ce Feb rua ry 1967 , has been na med Area Supervisor for the Missouri P ubli c Service
Co. H e joined MPC af ter grad uati on
and was assigned a t Ma rshall. Mike is
imm ed ia te past president of the Marshall Lions Club ; he is a member of
the Saline Co unty a nd Br unswick Gu n
Clubs a nd th e Marshall Bass Busters.
H e and his wife, Marjori e. a nd so n,
Mark , and daughter, Miche ll e, reside a t
214 E. Highla nde r.
Bab u Y . Rao has been promoted to

Lt . Col. Carl
F . Trail

Babu Y .
Rao
Thailand and Veitnam in addition to
sta teside assignments. I n addi tion to
the Legion of Merit, hi s awards and
decora tions include th e Meritorious Service Medal , Bron ze Star with Oak Leaf
Cluster , Air Medal and the Army Commenda tion Medal. Du ring hi s assign-
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Sen ior Chemi cal Engineer with Texaco
Resea rch Laboratories, T exaco, Inc. ,
Beacon, N. Y. Hi s address is 26 Na ntucket Drive, Fi shkill , N . Y.
Gary F. Sievert has been promoted
by Dow Chem ica l to prod uct sales
manager for ACR. ACR is a Dow
patent clea nin g solut ion used by Dow
Industrial Service to chemically clean
high pressure utility boilers and other
indu strial equ ipm ent.
Lawrence Young is a production enginee r with Shell Oil Compa ny, Shell
Square, New Orl eans , La. The Youn gs
have a son, Peter, 20 yea rs old , and a
second chil d is scheduled for Novembe r. Their address is 769 Mercedes
P lace, Gretna, La.
196 8

Charles (Mackey) Andrew has won
commendatio n for hi s direction of Kansas C ity 's a nnua l stree t resurfacin g and
sealing program. The con s truct i on
chief's memorand um credited Andrew's
utility co-o rdin ation wit h reduci ng the
number of utility delays and his transportation depa rtment co-o rdinatio n with
minimiz ing traffic delays. As resurfacng engin eer, sin ce May 1970 , he developed a formal presentation on asp halt
pavi ng techniques a nd a st reet rating
criteria that "wi ll lend itself well to the
developmen t of a comp uter program
for selection of the a nnual res urfacing
program."
Don R. Hin ton has estab li shed his
own co nstruction compa ny, Chalet Const ructi on Co. , Inc., Ga tlinburg , Tennessee. H e p urchased cer tain asse ts of
Papaca Co ns truction Co. , hi s preyiou s
empl oyer. They cons truct primarily
vacation homes and li ght com mercial.
In add ition to his new company, the
Hintons have a new so n, Matthew, who
a rri ved Februa ry 13 , 1972. Don's address is Box 294, Gatlin burg.
196 9

S. Kent Roberts a nn oun ced th e format ion of Ty-;\Iar Ind ustries. Ltd. , the
fir m of whi ch he is \ 'ice Preside nt , for
th e purpose o f doing bu sin ess in the
con s truction development a nd in ves tment markets. Th e location of thi s new
bu siness is Beloit, Wi sco nsin , and the
address is P. O. Box 652.
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mendation Medal and the Bronze Star
Medal. His wife, Sa ndra, witnessed the
ceremony.

Ping Fang, Jr.

P ing Fong, Jr. who is with Baxter
Laboratories , has been promoted to
senior b iomed ical engineer for its Fenwal Division. He has been with Baxter
for two years and previously served as
biomedical engineer. Fong, his wife and
son reside at 736 Jorth Dryden, Arlingto n Heights, Ill.

Major Charles
C.
Marvin

Alvin D. Wa nsing, formerly with
Black and Veatch , Kansas City, Mo.,
has accepted a position as Assistant
Directo r of Water , City of Spring fi eld,
Ohio . He has worked in Spring fi eld for
the past three years for Black and
Veatch and joined the city department
January 1, 1973 . His new ad dress is
1622 Kenwood Ave. , Spri ngfi eld .
Larry J. Schnurbusch , of Laclede
Steel Co. , Alton Works , has recently
been promoted to Plant E lec trical Supervisor respo nsible for plant-wide electrical maintenance and construction.
La rry and his wife, Beverly, recently
moved to their new home at 1402 L anghol m Dri ve, F lorissant, Mo .
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Jim Moore spent the year-end holidays in Prince ton , Mo., after spend ing
two years as an exploration geologist
with Roan Consolidated Mines , Ltd. ,
of Zambia. H e has completed twu
years of a three-year contract and expects to return to the United States
after its completion.
William S. Adkins, research engineer,
Lockheed M issiles & Space Co. , Inc. ,
has been transferred from development
systems engineering on Trident M issile
Program to s taff for the Polaris/ Poseidon Program Manager. His address is
815 E. Fremont, 16, Sunnyval e, Calif.

2nd

C.

to ch
Major Charl es C. Marvi n received
the Meritorious Service Medal which
was presented at Ft. E ustis, Va ., by
Major General J ack c. Fuson , Commanding Officer. T he medal provides
recogniti on for a degree of exceptionally
meritor ious service or achi evement falling between the standards of th e L egion
of Mer it and the Army Commendation
Meda l and was ea rned while the Major
was as igned with Hq. Co., U. S. Army
Transpo rtation Center at Ft. Eustis. He
holds three awards of the Army Com -
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J oh n W . Sostman has joi ned CooperBessemer Mark eting D epar tment of
Cooper Indus tries as a sales engin eer
April 1973
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a nd is ass igned to Reciprocatin g ProdlIct Mark etin g for training. He served
as a pilot in the U. S. Air Force from
197 1 to 1973 . His ad dress is 302 Co ttage Street, Mount Vernon. Ohio .
LTJG Max M . Ethridge, Nationa l
Ocea nic & Atmospheric Admini stration ,
Natio nal Ocean Survey , has been tran sferred from sea duty to the NOS Mobil e
Field P a rty at Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
He is chief of photogrametric party
now working in a Florida Seaward
Boundary Mapping Project. His address is 439 W. York Street , Norfolk ,
Va.
2nd Lt . Ronald D . Giles has been
awarded Silver Wings at '~T ebb AFB ,
T exas, upon graduation from the U. S.
Air Force pilot training. He is assigned
to Kadena AB, Okinawa , where he will
fl y the KC-1 35 aircraft with a unit of
the Strategic Air Command . Ronald
was commi ssioned in 197 1 up on graduation from the School of Mi li tary Science
for Officers at Lackland AFB , Texas.
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C. Robert Findley has been promoted
to chief engineer of the Sleeper Fixture
Division of Legge t & Pratt, Inc. , Carthage, Mo. He will be responsibl e for
design, modifications and improvements
of L & P 's Flotura sleeper fi xtures,
which are now being manufactured in
several company plants. They are the
metal, mechanical components of upholstered so fa sleepers that fold out
making a bed . The Findleys live in
Joplin , Mo.
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I Coopermen! of
en¢ncer

Navy Ensign Robert H. Barr has
been designated a Naval Aviator and

pril 1973
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received hi s " W ings of Gold " durin g
ceremon ies at the Naval in stallation at
Pensacola, Florida.
Captain Terry L. W agner is working
as Divi sion Pe trol eum Officer , 2d Infantry Di vision , Kor ea , on the DMZ.
Daniel J Llewellyn is now project
engineer with th e Power Co nstru ction
Co. , Division o f Amelco Industri es ,
P lymo uth , Indiana , a nd he li ves at
155 1 Tur tle C reek Dri ve, So uth Bend.

Jam es A. Butler is operations director of Station KFMX Columbi a , :Misso uri. He formerly was wit h Station
KTTR, Rolla . Mrs. Butler was the
former Carol Joy Schoenefeld ' 70. Their
Columbia , Missouri , address is 9 Bourn.

1 972
Ralph T ate is the new Project Director for the R egiona l Solid Waste
Managem ent Stud y of t he Lake of the
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James J Commerford has been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air
Force upon graduation from the Officer
Training School, Lackland AFB , Texas.
H e was assigned to Mather AFB, Californi a, for navigator training.
Army Pvt. J aso n J Hill has completed eigh t weeks of basic training a t
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
1st Lt. J ohn H . Schamburg has been
appointed Command ing Officer of Company " B ", 1140th Engin eer Battalion ,
Missouri National Guard . He en tered
the MNG in 1965 and was commissionel in 1968 and promoted to 1st Lt.
in 1971. The 11 40th Engr. Battalion '
is located in Perryvi lle. John is an
electronic engi neer at McDonnell-D ouglas Co rp. , St. Louis.
Charles F. Rogge was joined the
mechanical section of Sverd rup & Pa rcel, consulti ng engineers, St. Louis, Mo .
Pvt Dale M. Hearst recently completed eight weeks of basic training at
the U . S. Army Training Center, Infantry, Ft. Polk, Louisiana.
Major Nathaniel F. Colby has graduated from the Armed Forces Staff College in No rfolk, Va. He has received
the Silver Star, two Bronze Stars, the
Meritorious Service Medal, three Air
Medals and two Army Commenda tion
Medals.
Robert J Harlan is with Eastman
Kodak Company as a development engineer in the consumer prod ucts division of the Kodak Apparatus Div ision.
He is a member of the American Society
of Mechanical Engi neers and res ides at
3 W inston Woods, Brockport, N. Y.
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Don Davidson has been assigned to
the resident engin eer 's office of the
Missouri State Hi ghway at Bethany.
Private Larry V. Pigg has completed
a 10-week med ical corpsman course at
the U. S. Army Med ical Training Center , Ft. Sam Houston , Texas . He entered the Army last Septembe r and
completed basic trainin g at Ft. Leonard
Wood , Mo .
Captain Philli p L. Brown is attending
"The E ngin eer Advance Course" at the
" Home of the Army E ngineers," Ft.
Belvoir, Va. He reports that he and
his wife, May, may , in May , have their
second child. T heir add ress is 549B
Fo rney Loop, Ft. Belvoir, Va.
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